Embroidered Patch

Instructor: Heather Kerley

Supplies:

• 1 3-inch embroidery hoop.
• 4x4 piece of light-colored muslin
• Basic embroidery floss collection such as the DMC Popular Colors Pack
• Plastic embroidery bobbins
• DMC 1765-1/5 Embroidery Hand Needles, 12-Pack, Size 1-5
• Washable fabric pen
• Embroidery scissors
• Printout of design (emailed prior to class)
• Window or light box (to use for tracing printed design)
• Dritz Fray Check Liquid Seam Sealant
• Peel n Stick™ Fabric Fuse Sheets (5 sheets, 4.25 x 5) (optional, needed for the “no sew” technique)